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weather

"There are several good

Partly cloudy today with highs k
the mid or upper 80s. Variable
cloudiness tonight with a chance
of thunderstorms and a low in the
raid or upper 60s. Considerable
cloudiness Saturday with -a
chance of thunderstorms und high
temperatures near 80.

protections against temptation,
but the surest is cowardice."
-Mark Twain
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Keaerreissays

Official election results

General fees may rise

By BOB MYERS
Guardian News Editor
Studei .s at Wright State may
be facing a StO-15 general fee
hike per quarter next fall, according to President Robert J.
Kegerreis.
Kegerreis said the fee hike is
necessary for the University to
balance its budget, as required by
state law.
ON MAY the eighth. Kegerreis
addressed the Spring Quarter
General Faculty meeting, where,
he quoted a budget deficit of
SI. 134,000. In past issues of the
Daily Guardian, Kegerreis has
been quoted as saying WSU faced
a deficit of
approximately
S700.000 before the Ohio House
took action to freeze tuition, and
over $350,000 after Substitute

House Bill 204 was passed.
KegetTeis stated that the figure
he gave at the Spring Faculty
meeting was based on a continuation budget, with a nine percent
inflation rate added. A continuation budget would keep University expenditures at their present
rate, allowing for inflation. Major
causes for inflation at WSU are,
according to Treasurer Andrew
Spiegel, utility costs and a salary
raise for unclassified employees
of the University.
Spiegel said the raise of faculty
members' salaries will cost WSU
over $1 million. The raises of
other unclassified employees will
add significantly to this figure,
according to Spiegel.
KEGERREIS SAID that before
the University raises the general

AT LARGE
Terry Burns
James Harlan

fee. it would reduce budget
requests unilaterally. Items in the
budget which could be trimmed,
according to Spiegel, are Library
books, microscopes for the Biology Department, and a van fitted
with fixtures for handicapped
students, as could other items.
The University plans to show
its budget to the Board of Trustees in early June, according to
Spiegel. However, the Ohio General Assembly will not pass its
budget for the state until late
June, if it maintains past patterns.
Spiegel added that the Administration would rather that
budget managers of various departments trim their requested
budgets, rather than require the
University to do so.

didn't have time to study the
situation property.) was the possibility of installing a new acting
director ;n the University Division
who would be 3 part-time member of the faculty.
Low thinks thete are a number
of problems with the University
Division as i' now stands, bi-t
hastened to add that the list of
problems be compiled were nothing more than his personal opinion and that other people, especially those in the University
(Sec 'UNIVERSITY,' page 1)
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201
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Handicapped students' facilities for the May Daxe will remain
unchanged this year, despite
numerous complaints and an
attempt to relocate the event in
order to facilitate the students.
Although this has been a question of debate for some time, the
problem has yet to be solved.
Committee Chairman for the Architectural Barrier Bob Francis
commented, "We have never had
a complaint from a handicapped

student concerning the facilities;
the people who complain are not
really affected." Although this is
not a reason for the lack of
facilities, it did cause Francis to
muse that "perhaps there really
isn't a problem."
FRANCIS ALSO noted that he
had "tried to obtain special
handicapped porta-johns, but
found that they were not being
manufactured." A concrete walkway had also been in t h ; planning
in the event that the site be
dianged to the proposed area
adjacent to Hamilton Hall. How-

ever, much of the planning has
been held up due to what Francis
called a "mobile situation." He
elaborated, "If and when they
decide on a permanent site, we
will invest the money to improve
the handicapped facilities."
This question has obvious effects on the handicapped students
on campus. At the present location, wheelchair students have
difficulty climbing the grassy hills
and maneuvering in the large
crowds. One handicapped student
<S~ 'MAY DAZE,' p*g* 7)
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Write-in votes:
MEDIA COMMITTEE:
John Commiskey
Mark Bonekowski
Cheryl Connatser
Tony Aracri

210
200
195
161

BUSINESS:
Raiph FJehrenz

175

Wendy Walther

1

James Holpp

2

Tom Arnold. William Garrett. Linda Walker. Nels Swanson. Harold Thorp. Janet Kulfan. Charles Wilks, and Bambi
Barlh each got one vote. Information was unavailable on the
number of votes received by
Mandy Wilson.

EDUCATION:

Brenda Walker
Jeff Horowitz
Elizabeth Reese

13
8
S

William Jaqua
Alicia Carter

2
1
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Handicapped facilities
will remain unchanged
By KEVIN THORNTON
Gaudlaa Staff Writer

Write-in voles
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Deans discuss the University Division
By MIKE HOSIER
closed session to determine
Gtaidlan Associate Editor
whether the- University Division
During yesterday's Conference should be "retained, rcshapsd. or
of Deans meeting. Marc Low, abolished." s»id Low.
assistant dean of the eollegc of
THE CONFERENCE of Deans
Science and Engineering and hau earlier decided to place a
member of the committee to 24-credit-hour limit so that stuStudy the. Effectiveness of the dents in the University Division,
University Division, reported on expressing an interest in a field of
this Committee.
study, would automatically be
The Committee was formed as transferred to that college.
a result of complaints received by
Among the Committee's recomthe Deans about the University mendations (the committee did
Division. After Low's report, the not arrivM at a course of action,
Conference of Deans held a according to Low, because it

272
152

LIBERAL ARTS:
Kim Koehler
hi wood Sanders
Mike Alter

187
182
158

Thomas Mann
Jpmes Harian
Terry Burns

NURSING:
Linda Wiggenhorn
MEDICINE:
Dawn Light

99

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING:
Julie Wainscott
Wendell Payne
Alan Yasko
Alan Seaver

57
27
20
17

Charles WUks
Thomas Hughes

2
j
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( UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL)
Helmet laws infringe on personal liberties
COLUMBUS UP! - Mandatory
helmet laws for motorcycle riders
do not save lives but do infringe
on personal liberties, officials of
two national motorcycle groups
told a legislative committee Thursday.
Gary Winn, an official of the
American Motorcycle Association
headquartered in Westerville.
said his group is "tired of being
chased around by do-gooder
legislators" who want to reinstate
the helmet law.
The Legislature last year repealed the helmet requirement,
but Rep. Frank Mahnic Jr..
D-Garfield Heights, has introduced a bill to put it back into law.
Mahnic said he acted because of
the increase in deaths and serious
injuries following repeal.

BUT WINN and Barbara Anderson. ar official of ABATE, a
national motorcycle group centered in Cincinnati, disputed that
claim.
Winn said there has not been
enough time to accurately evaluate the fatality rate. Ms. Ander
son said the fatality increase in
Ohio in 1978 over 1977 occurred
because of better weather, which
increased the number of cyclists
on the highways.
She said more cyclists were
killed in Ohio in August of 1978 as
opposed to August of 1977 and
that the increase has been blamed
on the helmet repeal in July.
BUT, SHE SAID, the state had
twice the normal amount of rain
in August of 1977. which cut
down on the number of motorLOUNGE

RESTAURANT
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*

cycle riders.
She also said that as gasoline
prices rise and shortages develop.,
the number of riders and the
number of trips made on cycles
increases. She noted that motorcycle registration jumped 24 per
cent in 1973 during the Arab oil
embargo.
Winn also chastised the House
Transportation and Urban Affairs
Committee for not considering
mandatory auto seat belt legisia
tion rather than the helmet bill.

CHICAGO UPI - Motorists
formed a 3'/i mile line yesterday
to get free gasoline as part of a
radio station promotion.
Al's Standard Service Station,
located along the heavily traveled
Dan Ryan Expressway, began

Expert Repair-Foreign and domestic cars
Work Guaranteed One Year

3rd BIG WEEK !
cm (MAS
• MUIUNt / U i l M

congressional

LEGAL NOTICE

EL. Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, that His
enemies may remain in the confusion to which they have brought
themselves; docs declare WAR upon His enemies.
THAT they may tremble in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble. His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall encircle them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall r.tand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. His meek shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed. O! thou enemy of EL\ 1 am lhat I am, and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, O! man. that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him: His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares;
their mighty weapons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shall
He speak terms.
THE EMPYREANS
9 Blrchwood, I1A
Dayton, Ohio 45405
phone: 278-3036

LEGAL NOTICE

least 59th Street, a distance of
about 3'/i miles.
"IT'S UNBELIEVABLE." one
motorist said. "When I hetrd it
was free, I went c r a y . "
James Farmer, co-owner of the
station, said motorists were allowed to fill up their autos with as
much gas as they wanted as long
as the car had a bumper sticker
issued by the sponsoring station.
He said the promotion would last
a long as his 6,000 gallons of gas
lasted. He said he thought it
would take about six hours to run
his tanks dry.
"It's kind of friendly right
now." Farmer said shortly after
the giveaway began, "but 1 don't
know what's going to happen
when we run out.
"It's going smoothly. We're
trying to get them Filled up and on
their way."

seats

Declaration of War

paid for by

He said the Legislature should
concentrate on proposals that
would establish motorcycle safety
courses and toughen the requirements for getting a license. He
said he has tried for fo jr years to
get such legislation but has
failed.

States gain

FOOD

S418 Burkhardt Rd.
256-8181

LEGAL NOTICE

giving free gasoline and free
breakfasts at 7 a.m., thanks to the
radio station subsidy.
Station personnel and a motorist waiting his turn said the line of
autos waiting for the free gas
stretched from 31st Street to at

a08 South Central Ave.
Fairbom, Ohio
Phone 879-0991

ON TAP —
OVER 21 BRANDS OF DRAFT BEER
Gary R. Hansen
Owner

versity of Minnesota that concluded that there is "no difference in the treatment costs to
society" between riders who wear
helmets and those who do not.

Free gas? Radio station is generous

Rudy's Body Shop

(HOUSE OP DRAFT
FEATURING WWSU'S "CURT B.
ON FR1 A SAT
YOUR DJ FOR THE EVENING
FROM ALL AROUND SOUND

FOOSEBALL — PINRALL

HE SAID FAR more lives could
be saved if drivers were ordered
to wear seat belts, but charged
that the Legislature has not considered such a law because it is
politically unfeasible.
Winn also questioned testimony that said riders who do not
wear helmets suffer more serious
injuries and end up as an economic burden to society because
of related medical costs and lost
employment.
He cited a study by the Uni-

LEGAL NOTICE
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PE R MONTH FOR
PLASMA DONATIONS

FOR SPECIAL
ANTIBODIES

$5.00Bonus for first time donors with this ad
ftplasma alliance 224-1973
Blood Alliance, Inc.
165 Helena St. Dayton, Oh. 45404

WASHINGTON UPI • Due to a
shifting population, eight Southern and Western states will gain
new congressional scats during
the 1980s while six other sJates
will lose representation, a census
study showed yesterday.
If congressional reapportionment were based on the U.S.
population in July 1978. the
Census Bureau said, 11 House
seats would be switched to other
states.
California, rlorida and Texas
would each gain two seats in the
435-member House of Representatives while Arizona, Oregon.
Tennessee, Utah and Washington
would pick up one apiece.
THE BIG LOSER in the reapportionment scramble would be
New York, which would lose four
of its 39-member House delegation.
Illinois and Ohio would drop
two seats each while Michigan.
Pennsylvania and South Dakota
would lose one apiece. South
Dakota's delegation would be cut
in half - from two to one.
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South Africa conference held today, tomorrow
By CAROL A. HOWELL
Guniuui Aaaorfate Witter
Registration fees will not be
charged for this weekend's South
African conference, so that more
people will be able to attend.
"We want to increase public
participation (in the conference)
and increase opportunity* for
participation of the Wright State
community," said Conference Coordinator Robert Adams, chairman of the Political Science department.
THE CONFERENCE, titled

"The Role of American Business because it will attempt to use the
in South Africa: Preserving the University as a forum for conStatus Quo or Agent of Social flicting public views.
Change?" will bt held Friday. 2-5
"SOUTlU AFRICA in a highly
p.m. and Saturday, 9 a.m. to dangerous situation." Auams
12:30 p.m. in the Medical Sci- said, "where if there aren't reences Auditorium.
sponsible leaders &mong the curThere will be eleven panelints rent leaders, there is a real
and speakers addressing (he con- daviger of racial war."
ference. representing differing
Adams suggested it would be
opinions on what action, if any. wise if South African white leadshould be taken by U.S. busi- ers approached the nation's black
nesses concerning South African leaders in a conciliatory fashion.
apartheid policy.
Unfortunately. Adams said, many
Adams thinks that the con- white South Africans will not even
ference is a unique experiment admit there is a problem.

One solution, Adams suggested. would be to find some
way of guaranteeing black majority rule and some measure of
white political and economic
rights. Some South Africans 'eel
they wili lose everything if there
is a black majority, and Adams
believes some white influence
isn't kept, then ihe whites will
resist to the bitter end.
ONE OF THE main concerns of
American universities which will
be discussed in the conference is
the investments they hold in
companies which have interests

in South Africa. Many universities in this position want to keep
their stock, but are under great
pressure from campus interest
groups to sell.
Adams said the hope of the
conference is to gain some better
understanding of what the situation in South Africa is now and is
likely to be in the next decade.
"We hope to identify and to
evaluate alternative courses of
action (toward a solution) and
what would be an effective position for a university to take."
Adams explained.

Dayton area can expect a stable economy in near future
By LORA LEWIS
Guardian Associate Writer
Wright State University professor Mark Fabrycy has released
his quarterly economic outlook for
the Dayton area, predicting a
stable economy for the near
future.
In his new report Fabrycy predicts that the Dayton area can
expect: the rate of inflation to rise
faster than the wage rate with a
resulting lower standard of living:
an increase in lower-wage nonmanufacturing jobs and a drop in
the highly paid manufacturing
jobt, causing an over-all drop in
the area's average wage; continuing deteriorating condition of
the national economy, resulting in
a recession in 1979 or 1980.
FABXYCY PREDICTS ibat the
recent closing of Frigidaire will be
offset by an inrrrase in nonmanufacturing.
"These are economic forecaMs
which are based mainly j n th<economic model." Fabrycy explained. "Econometrics is a science which combines economic
theory with statistics. When you
want to make a prediction you use
a large system of mathematical
equations.
"Our model is a quarterly
model which predicts for the next
quarter." he continued. "It covers the area of Dayton SMSA
(Standard Metropolitan Statistical
Area)."
I H E MODEL USED was developed by Fabrycy. A graduate
student in the Social and Applied
Economics program, Susan Winton, gathered and tabulated th#
data used. The data came from

N m l n i m
Book Stan
Over 10,000
Paper B u t TOM
- " f - g i 1n n
Map. acd Travel G*Me»
Out of Town Ne-rapepers
Tobacco A Casdy
We Accept
Visa A Master Charge
OpeaMon. - Sat. 9 A M - 9 PM
S u d a y s 8 AM - 6 PM
19 E. Maia

agencies like the Bureau of Employment Services and the Department of Labor.

Fabrycy studies statistics concerning average wage, total employment, consumer price indexes, and changes in new car
registrations and departmenr
store sales.

This information is part of the
100 variables that Fabrycy uses i.i
his model. "The variables we use
are like the U.S. Capacity Utiliza"WE ALSO USE past values
tion Rate, which gives us a report
on the Dayton unemployment for our variables to help us forerate," he said. "Another is the cast the future values of the same
or other variables." Fabrycy exGross National Product."

PART-TIME
STUDENT JOB OPENING
The DAILY GUARDIAN is actively
seeking an individual with a sense of
aesthetics and a knack for tedious detail.
Apply now for this PAID position (Work
Study only) as a COPY LAYOUT
DESIGNER atthe DAILY GUARDIAN
Office 046 U.C.
Experience helpful but not necessary.

plained. saying he updates his
calculations constantly to improve
his model's performance.
"The work is essentially done
b^V
bv
WbU
V S ^free
^e^fdiargejisj^publi^

P!

service," he said. "It is quoted by
Channel 7 news and several radio
stations and the Dayton Daily
News."

BACKGAMMON
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TOURNAMENT
Two Days: Sat., 1 -8, Sun., 1 -?
Free Lessons to new players.
Call 429-9731 for more Info.

Just 5 minutes from Wright State
The Backgammon Club & Lounge
A
3979 Colonel Glenn Hwy.
A
Lunches Pizza
Open 7 days/week til! 2:30 am
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Budget deficit
Fnm Ptrsident Kegerreis' address to the faculty Wednesday,
one would think there is a definite problem with the budget next
year.
Especially since he claimed that Wright State will be SI. 134.000
short of balancing its finances if the proposed tuition-freezing
budget [Substitute House Bill 204] is passed by the State Senate and
signed by Governor James Rhode v in its current form.
But. the solution to this dilemma is relatively simple: determine
what it is tha' the people being served need, and cut the status quo
preserving frivolities.
This reported St. 143,000 deficit is notably remarkable since
President Kegerreis. in an interview with the Daily Guardian, had
previously said that the deficit was only S350.000 [reported in the
May 4 issue].
Other State agencies are facing the same budget deficits that
WSV is. and they are not shuffling their figures and reporting
different deficits on different days.
They are taking an accurate estimate of what they will have in the
way of funds and then determining what pet projects must go.
There are many projects that could go, such as the rebuilding of
the statue "Xenia [in another place]." The creator of that work
alleges that the statue WUJ cut down through a bureaucratic error,
so why should it be replaced during a budget squeeze?
It is obvious that no one wants to cut services, as a reduction of
funding would have to d,i. but when the alternative is to go against
the clearly expressed will of the Legislature that controls your
budget [not to mention the group that is allegedly being served: the
students], then it is time to look at the services being offered and to
determine which are just window-dressing and which are
unquestionably benificiaL
The resulting cuts would not be difficult to make if this criteria is
kept in mind, and not a criteria which would preserve the status
quo.

Handicapped
problems
With the approich of yet another May Daze, the natural question
of hmdiccppcd students' facilities is being considered once a pairOn the assumption that May Daze is supposed ta be ij "good time
for all." The Guardian must pose the significant question of
whether or not the handicapped faction on campus is to be included
•n the fun.'
With the basic problem of simple mobility on grass and in crowds.
i imbined with the lack of handicap-adapted bathroom facilities, it
v ould seem that May Daze could be more of a problem than a good
lime for these students.
The considerations far moving the planned site are still up in
the air and this year will see another May Daze with improper
handicapped students' facilities.
As Wright continues to hail itself as one of the finest for
handicapped ftcllities in the nation, we feel that someone should
take a long hard took at May Daze.
• editor... gaylon vickers
; managing editor .. cliuck strvens
• associate editor... mike hosier
I net.s editor...bob myers
; wire editor...dave mix
• sports editor.. .jane carroll
: business manager... ken keister
• ad manager... lance goldberg
• assistant ad manager... tracy jane
\ ">Py personnel.. lisa aurand. craig thomas
j layout staff...sue larktn,
; typesetters...c. jackson hamilton. teresa westerheide. rose ferguson
• graphic artists...sandie woodard. john kleperis. pat kirwen. hugh
I henry
J photographer...ken budzek
reporters...r.L me'eaff. robert canady. alan scheidt, lora lewis.
J cheryl wiOii. adrienne mcevoy. kevtn thomton. granger butler
• carol howelL dori violin, dan depasquale
secretaries...Usida evans. robin acklin
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Maybe it's the computer's fault
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON UPI - Some lime back. I wrote
a piece about a citizen who received 276 pieces
of unsolicited direct mail in six months - and
forwarded it all to his congressman.
I now have at hand a letter from Foster
Parents Plan, one of the 134 private organizations that posted the mail. It is concerned that
some people might have gotten the impression
that it sells its mailing lists.
"...Foster Parents Plan has never nor will it
ever divulge the names of its donors for any
purpose whatsoever," the letter says.
IN PASSING along this disclaimer, I might
note that in some instances the names on an
organization's mailing hst and the names of its
donors are not necessarily the same.
The postman frequently brings me fund
appeals from charitable or civic-minded organizations to which I have never made a
contribution.
How my name got on their mailing Hits I
cannot say with certainty. But coincidentally, I
began hearing from them a few years ago not
long after 1 ordorc-d two pairs of slacks from a
mail order clothing outlet in New Jersey.
IT MVY BE axiomatic in the direct mail
business tha; a person who buys his pants
through i magazine coupon is a good bet to
respond favorably to postal fund-raising solicitations. I don't know about that.
Nor am 1 in any way implying that the pants
people may have sold my n a n e to the
fund-raising outfits.
The process by which names seem lo spread

from one mailing list to another has always been
for me one of life's deeper mysteries, comparable to the Bermuda Triangle and the way
socks disappear in the washing machine.
SINCE MOST direct mail nowadays is computerized. I have a theory that the name exchanging takes place inside data processing
equipment.
It probabiy is nothing uncommon for several
direct mails to rent time on the same computer.
In which case, several mailing lists might be
stored on the same magnetic memory disc.
Remember from your science lessons how
molecules in a magnetic field leap from one
substance to another? Well, it u my theory that
when computerized mailing lists are in close
proximity, thr names hop back and forth in
much the same fashion.
SEVERAL PEOPLE have pointed out to me
that the Direct Mail Marketing Association
maintains a service through which one may have
one's name removed from mailing lists. I would
never do anything like that.
In this fast-changing world, mailing lists
provide a sense of continuity that I find comforting.
Each day when the mail is delivered to the
congressional press galleries. I notice envelopes
addressed to reporters who changed jobs,
retired or passed away 10 or 15 years ago.
IT PLEASES ME lo think that long after 1 am
gone I. too. will go on receiving congressional
press releases.
For some of us. junk mail is our only sho' at
earthly immortality.

LAB: SERIOUS BUSINESS
A/ow Cur
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For legalization

Mother's Day Rally will go as planned

By RORY METCALF
Guardian Staff Writer
The Second Annual Mother's
Day Rally for the Lega' zation of
Marijuana will go on as pltnned.
despite the disapproval of the
City of Dayton.
Although a permit was denied
the organizers by Police Chief
Grover O'Connor, the Dayton Pof
Committee will jppea' to the city
commission. If that measure 'Jails,
the Committee may take the
matter to court. But whatever
happens, the May 13 e-vent will
take place at Eastwood Park as
scheduled.
O'CONNOR'S REASONS for
denial, according to a letter he
sent to the Committee, included
the condition the park was left in
after last year's rally, and fights
and sales of "hard drugs" at the

park. The police chief was unavailable tor comment, as was
Michvel Alexinas. superintendent
of Dayton's Division of Parks.
Committee spokesman Fred
Demuth disagreed with the allegations. "That's not what we
were told privately." he stated.
He claimed an official connected
with the park, who preferred to
remain nameless, said that last
year's rally left the park cleaner
than on most normal days. In addition. said Demuth. it was
"peaceful and well-handled."
A permit was denied the group
last year also. The rally was held
as planned, and according to
Demuth, "we weren't hassled."
He believes that the City has
denied the permit because it is
reluctant to imply that it approves
of the legalization of marijuana.

yet it doesn't want to stop the
rally.
"IT IS MY feeling." stated
Demuth. "that even though the
city accuses us of not being
responsible, it is the city that is
not responsible. We're told in
school about our rights as citizens. but the city is trying to
prevent us from asserting those
rights. AH of us in the Committee
are lifelong residents of Dayton,
we pay taxes, and "*e work in
Dayton. But they're trying to
prevent us from using the park.
"All we want to do." he
continued, "is what's allowed by
the constitution: to register to
vote, ta petition for redress of
grievances, to assemble and hear
speakers. So in a sense it's not
the pothcads who are law breakers-the city government is vio-

lating the basic structure of our
legal system by denying us those
rights."
As Demuth stated, the rally will
include a voter registration drive,
a number of speakers, several
area bands (and a new wave
group from New York), and other
entertainment such as a kite-flying contest and an appearance by
Hubcap, the World Champion
frisbee-playing dog.
SPEAKERS WILL include Gatewood Balbraith. author of the
Kentucky Marijuana Feasibility
Study. Shay Addams. founder of
the Committee Against Marijuana Prohibition: Ed Rosenthal,
author of the Marijuana Grower's
Guide; Dayton Free Clinic Director Don Berry; Dayton NORML
President Hugh R. Tankerslv;

and Yippiel pie-thrower Aran
Kay.
Music will be provided by
Akron new wave band The Human Switchboard, Cincinnati's
Dusty. Dayton band Star City and
New York rock band Panic Squad.
The rally is being held for the
second consecutive year on Mother's Day because. Demuth explains. "pot is as Ail-American as
Mom's apple pie. And besides—
it's not nice to fool Mother
Nature."

Car wrecks, thefts keep
campus police busy
By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardian Staff Writer
Two auto accidents were the
highlights of the past week, along
with $1600 worth of thefts.
Unable to control their car,
Becky Briendcr and John Uenovesi hit a light pole on May 5. The
car had to be towed away, while
the driver and passenger had to
be taken to Good Samaritan
Hospital. After X-rays and lab
work, both were released.
THE OTHER auto accident, occurring May 8, was more in the

normal vein of accidents happening on campus. A Mazda,
backing improperly in the Creative Arts lot. struck a Chevy.
Damage to both cars was over
$150.
On May 8, Shipping and Receiving delivered five cabinets
and an entire program of microfilm. including the projector, to
the Library. As it was late in the
day, the crate waa left unlocked.
The next morning, the office
was locked but the lights were on
and the equipment was gone.
Value of the equipment was
estimated at $1098.

Dionne
Warwick
says:
"Get your
blood into t mnj&dkfs
circulation.

O l O N MAIN S r

DAYTON OHIO

220-9916

A PERSONAL INJURY occurred
the evening of May 9. While
working on his car in the K-lot.
Robert lairmore, a Wright State
employee, sustained major cuts
on his arm. After being treated
for shock on the scene by Fairborn Rescue, he was transported
to Green Memorial Hospital. He
was then treated and released.
One final theft included another IBM Selectric typewriter.
This makes at least the fifth
typewriter taken since the first of
April. Value of the typewriter was
listed as $650.

Starts Tonight
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BOOKIE PARLOR
2027Dayton,Ohio
WAYNE
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COMICS

Supplies & related items

Reserve service

POSTERS

Posters by the best Comic & sci-fic artists
Including over 85 Different Frazetta
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MURDER BY DECREE
Sumnf CHMSTOf-HZB PLUMMHI J AMU MASON
DAVIP HgMMINCB • glWAN CLAM ANTHONY QUAVUS

IDEnUCPiL,
BLW1D HUES..
MAYBE YOU CAN DO
SOMETHING DIFFERENTI
CWiSIDER SP1NDIHG 1/30TH Of YOUK '.iFt AS A PEACE CORPS OR
A VISTA VOLUNTEER. IT'S AH ADVENTURE BUT IT WON'T BE EASY.
IF YOU NEED PAMPERING THEN MAYBE YOU'D BETTER THINK OF
SOMETHING ELSE. BUT |P YOU'RE CONCERNED ABOUT BASIC PROBLEMS
WHICH AFFECT PEOPLE ALL OVER THE WORLD - FOOD AND WATER.
HEALTH AND HOUSING, JOBS AND SOCIAL JUSTICE - ADD ARE NOT
AFRAID TO SPEND ONE OR TWO YEARS IN A DIFFERENT ENVIRONMENT,
MAYBE THE PEACE CORPS OR VISTA IS C0R YOU.
Contact Recruiters at:
inn
330 W First
May 22. S3. < 2 4
223-7136 Of c«n conoei
(313)229.7928
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for rent

CLASSIFIEDS)

WANTED
room to share,
large beautiful home. If interested. phone 233-4672 and ask
for Joan.5-9

personals
for sale
FOR SALE: Gold 1978 Trans
Am with special performance
pack age. Power steering, power brakes, standard transmission. deluxe, interior, all this
for on!y $5800.00. Call 2772321 after 4 or leave not in box
K529. 5-9
FOR SALE: A used refrigerator with table for $95. Contact
Jim Parks, room 132B, Hamilton Hall or 134A Allyn Hall.5-9
FOR SALE. Matador. 1972.
automatic, regular gas. $1000,
Call 299-7455.5-9
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda CB
1255 street bike. Brand newonly 550 miles. Must sell.
Contact through mailbox B70
or late nights at 879-1991.5-9
FOR SALE: Baldwin upright
piano. $200; B-flat Clarinet
with case and music $85; twin
scuba tanks with form-fit backpa Jt. $85. Call 236-6793 or
leave a note in Allen Box
S69.5-9
FOR SALE: 1%9 Chr>sler
Town and Country Station
wagon for sale $100 or best
offer. Contact mailbox 290A
Allyn Hall. It runs.5-9
FOR SALE: 1974 White hatchback Nova 6 cyl. 3 speed - low
mileage - Cheap! No Rust. Call
780-7185. 4-27
FOR SALE: 77 Fiat 131 wagon,
5 speed. AM-FM. Ziebarted,
30 MPG Hwy. MUM sell. C-II
878-5576. S-il
FORD VAN. *ood lires. e
cylinder. 3 speed, strong mechanically. economical. 8793326 or J !77. 5-11
FOR SALEi 1977 Cutlass Supreme. Black with red vclour
interior. Ps, pb. air. am-fmeight track, tilt wheel, cruise
control, wire wheels. Call 4353216 after 6:00. 5-11

help wanted
ATTENTION HIGH School
Graduates and college trained.
Summer or permanent positions. We are now taking
applications for 10-15 weeks
for full-time summer work.
You may start on a parttime
basis now. We have career
positions also available. Call
435-7266. x-5-9-2
EASY
EXTRA
INCOME!
$500/1000 Stuffing Envelopes
- Guaranteed. Send Self-addressed. stamped envelope to:
Dexter
Enterprises.
3039
Shrine PI. L.A.. CA. 90007.
v5-2-5

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
year round. Europe. S. America. Australia. Asia. Etc. All
fields, $500-$1200 monthly.
Expenses paid. Sightseeing.
Free information. Write: UC.
Box 52-32. Corona Del Mar,
CA 92625. X-4-6-8
HELP WANTFDi God needs
help. Minimum wage, full
benefits for full-time employees. The Empyreans. 9 Birchwood. »1 A. Dayton. Ohio.
45405 Phone 278-3036. X-418-C
CONCRETE BLOCK. LAYERS
Wanted: The Athletic Department is attempting to build
baseball dugouts with volunteer help. Any experienced
block layers who would volunteer to assist should contact
Don Mohr. Athletic Director,
at Ext. 2771. The Raider Club
and other volunteers are going
to work on the dugouts Sunday. May 5. 5-2
SUMMER JOBS. Dayton area.
General office, lite factory and
labor. Long and short term
temporary jobs. Students and
teachers. NO FEES! Crown
Services. 32 N. Main Street.
223-1010. X-5-11-7
SUMMER JOBS-Rcgister now
for best as-ignments-No fee.
Typing, filing, key punch,
industrial. Olsten Temporary
Services 228-3954. X-5-11-6

ON MAY 9, 1979 a black bag
was stolen from Health Services. The contents are of
importance to me and I would
appreciate having the contents
only returned to me. Please
return it to either Lost and
Found in Allyn Hall or to the
Sociology Department. E414
Millett. I am not interested in
the bag but please, please
return to me the contents.
D.H. J47. 5-11
OATH OF Enlistment for the
Empyrean Soldier. I. (state
name), come before the presence of the Almighty Creator
submitting my will to El. I will
do their discipline; I will win
for El. So it is promised. Paid
for by The Empyreans. 2783036. X-4-18-C
COM 141 Raffle on May Daze.
Win liquor. 3 bottles of liquor
to be raffled off. $.25 a chance
or five for a dollar.5-9
ATTN. BUSINESS MAJORS:'
Think economically and beat
the Monopoly, buy a May
Daze Survival t-shirt for only
$3.50. Invest in one on Friday!
TF.RRANCE P. Brennan will
defend his theses entitled
"Use cf Synthetic seismograms to evaluate subsurface
structure of the Linton gas
field. Greene County. Indiana," Tuesday May 15 at 9:00
in the Dean's Conference
Room. College of Sciencc and
engineering. 5-2

OPPORTUNITY FOR ambitious individuals-use spare
hours in business of your own.
No investment required, dignified, interesting, good earning potential Full or part
time. We show you how.
Phone 233-8256. X-5-11-6

MALE NEEDS economical living arrangement. I like people,
music, sports, and broadcasting. Mornings or evenings
8-10 ask for Gary 845-3280.
5-11

miscellaneous

THE CLASSICS Dept. challenges you to sample the best
shoo-fly pie baked by master
chef Dr. William King at May
Daze (at the Phi Aipha Theta
Booth).5-9

PARTICIPATE in the world's
greatest bake-off. Cast your
vote for the one and only
shoo-fly pie of Dr. Becker in
the competition between the
History and Classics Depts. to
be held during May Daze and
sponsored by Phi Alpha Theta,
the History Honor Society.
The Believers in Jesus Christ
invite everyone to the Bible
Study everv Wed. at 1 p.m. in
117 Millett.5-9

THE Believers in Jesus Chriilt
invite everyone to the Bib.'e
Study every Saturday evening
at 7:30 p.m. in 04! University
Center.5-9
MAY DAZE Raffle - 3 bottles
of liquor. Proceeds go to St.
Jude's Children* Hospital. 5-9
ATTN. COM MAJORS: Buy a
Phi Tau T-shirt and tell 'em
you survived May Daze NONVERB ALLY! 1

HEY ALL you rallyist*. rally
with the WSU Ski Club. Sat.
May 12 at 3:00 a! the tennis
courts. Road Rally, and 2
parties afterwards only $1.50
for nonmembers and $.50 for
members. We challange you
to a race. 5 9

WHAT TO Remember May
Daze? Design your won individualized T-shirt in any printed
color combination. Only available at the Sigma Phi Spsion
both at May Daze.5-9

WHO CAN help you untangle
your university problems? The
Ombudsman canl Stop by our
office in 192 Allyn Hall.S-4-c

ATTN. MED MAJORS: Poke
your pect's with a Phi Tau
T-shirt! $3.50. 5-9

CODE OF Conduct for the
Empyrean Soldier-1. I will
seek the will of El. 2. I will
defend my life. 3.1 will defend
the life of any other. 4. I will
tend the garden. Paid for by
The Empyreans. 9 Birchwood.
#1A. Dayton. Ohio. 45405.
Phone: 278-3036. X-4-18-C
JOANNA - Did you know that
nurses are patient people! 5-9
MARC1A, keep hold of your
golden quill. Next time you
might not be sr lucky. Fuzzie
love. Dana.5-9
JOHN S. Have you gone four
for four yet? Phantom Pi
Kapp.5-9
WHAT GOES great with beer?
PIZZA...at the Marketing and
Accounting Booth.5-9
MR. TOAD, we had some
problems (minor) but a fine
dive (and master) it's just to
bad that the master didn't get
to dive.5-9
HEY TOADMAN, did you
hitch a ride to the dive in (or
on) an SST? It must have been
left at your disposal for coming
home, too.5-9
SPICE UP your day with a
pizza cooked your way! Marketing and Accounting Gub
Booth.5-9
TO STRANGE one (os) you're right -1 guess WSS.5-9
SUNTATU Saw Starhaven
Monday - a few of then; looked
like they could use a nice day.
a friend5-9
KAREN 0 This poem is
dedicated to you. W ; hate to
see you leave the old WSU.
but we all wish you good ' 'ck
at PSU. The Men of Pi Kappa
Phi.5-9
KAREN. Why didn't you let us
know in advance you a n
leaving much too soon. The
Excitable Boys 5-9
DAVE, Problems with the
voice? Try wearing looser
jeans.5-9
SOFTBALL enthusiast. It's the
Sheid's hatting tips, first
choke up en the bat, you'll get
a hit everytBRi. (Hey John,
have you choked .*p yet.(5-9
KAREN Q. Goinp 10 Petin
State eh? Well you look pretty
Nittany to me. Oh. I'm just a
lion.PPK.5-9
BEWARE all fetules! The Pi
Kapp 'Excitable Boys' ire on
the loosel5-9
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Fulcher. 5-11

MIKE H. First of all you are
not the editor, if you look In
the lower left hand bos you'll
fi-<l voo're inly the associate
ed. >r (what is wrong, can't
spell?) If you can do better
come to the next Open Mike
Night. 5-9
STARHAVEN- Have a nice
day and May the force by with
your group - always. Suntatu.
5-9
DONNA BENSON and Debbie
Gluck: Welcome into our sisterhood as sisters, you contribute greatly to spirit and
meaning behind which Phi Mu
originated. On behalf of the
Sisters of Phi Mu. WELCOME
Mary Acne.5-9
LIZA AND FIFI - That wasn't
so bad now, was it? Congratulations on your initiation into
our bond. Ha-ing you as
sisters is more meaningful
than any words could ever say.
The Sisters of Phi Mu.5-9
WANTED-A female for a lonely attractive male reporter. I
am seeking a blonde who
enjoys fun and companionship. She must like Elvis
Costello and have >iice lips. I
have a very good job, car and
buns. For more information
contact Scoop at the Guardian
ext. 2507. (Please no acne. fat.
mustaches, or gays.) 4-11
KARIEi WHAT'S this with the
one and a half glasses of
Genny?! C'mon. Zetas are
supposed to be ah«e to hold
their liquor! But. then, you're
just a pledge!!? Congrats on
joining the best at WSU! Zeta
Love, your heart sis. 5-11
MERRIE-THANKS for being
around lately! You've been
there when the times have
been rough, and believe me, 1
have appreciated it! We've
come a long way since Seewer's esscys. huh!? Lets only
hope we get even closer! Lots
of love. Terri. 4-il
T. JONES ! don't inow you
and the pleasure is all mine. I
.an read and I can cut Ass. Ed.
to Et3. tor •space whenevei 1
deem fit. May a bird excrete in
your mouth.
Do I know you? I don't think I
know you. l'ia not sure
though. Just call me lucky.
5-11
TO THE women softballers:
Play defense like you did last
weekend and hit the ball lrte
never before to show those
other schools who deserves to
win the state tourney: Wright
State!! An Enthusiastic Fan!
411
TO THE women's noftball
learn-good luck In the state
tourney this weekend. Hope to
see you all play up to your
potential! Play hard and win. a
staunch supporter of WSU.
4-11
TEW, TERRI, and TeresaKnock, knock who's there?
Signed- Mr. Gang Bang. 4-11
TKRESAi I didn't know your
father was the mi'kman? (By
the way was his name Euripidss?) 4-1J
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University
Division
problems
Continued from page I
Division, might strongly disagree
with hirn.
A MAJOR PROBLEM, which
has since been wived by the
24-hour ruling, lay in the fact that
a number of students were
achieving A junior or senior
standing before being transferred
to the college of their area of
study.
According to Low. problems
stiil exist with the University
Division's attitude. He claimed
that the University Division relies
on a formula approach in advising
students, that members of the
University Division are not available to students as much as they
should be. and that there is
non-cooperation between the University Division and the Colleges.
Low said there is a lack of
rapport between the University
Division and the faculty and
Deans, and that the University
Division is unresponsive to what
the academic units want.
IT IS HOPED that a part-time
faculty member as acting director
would help solve this problem.
"The University Division has
fallen into the trap of telling
students advice they want to hear
rather than advice they need."
however harsh and unpleasant
that advice may sound, said Low.
One specific example that Low
cited was the situation in which a
Senior wanted to transfer into the
College of Business. One of the
requirements for being accepted
by the school of business is Math
130 and the student hadn't taken
that course.
"THE ADVISOR," said Low.
"should have insisted that he
take the course earlier."
As Low sees it. another problem lies in the University Division concept of an "easy start"
approach to the number and
difficulty of the courses students
are advised to take.
T?>e University Division, according to Low. has lost sight of
its original purpose-to send students through a degree program.

College Ring Sale!
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May Daze
handicapped
facilities
Continued from page I
commented, There are hardly
any handicapped students who
will make the effort to go; it is just
too much trouble climbing those
hills. Besides, once you get there
you have to make your mind up
that you wiU stay for She rest of
the day. 1 have never complained
because I felt that 1 should offer
an alternative site, and I just
don't know where else they could
hold it. This is Wright State, they
can't allocate money for everything."
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National Letter of Intent recruits signed
Wright State University soccer
coach Jim Droulias has announced the signing of three recruits to the National Lett,- of
Intent for 1979-80. Droulias' lirst
three recruits for the 1979 season
are Johann Schneider (Englewood, Northmont), Dmitri Williams (Yellow Springs) and John
Piatka (Cincinnati, Anderson).
Schneider comes to Wright
State after an outstanding senior
season at Northmont High School
last year. He played center fullbacl for the Thunderbolts, leading
them to the Ohio High School
championship. Schneider is currently playing on a soccer club in
the United States Soccer Federation under Droulias and is ex-

pected to push for a starting spot
at fullback next fall.

and was the team's most valuable
player in 1978.

Williams, who can play borh
forward and fullback, will adit
scoring punch to the Raiders'
offense. He racked up 32 goals
while earning four varsity letters
at Yellow Springs. He was co-captain his junior and senior year and
scored 13 goals and handed out 13
assists as a senior. Quickness and
speed are his major assets, running the 40-yard dash in 4.5
seconds.

These three recruits will joing a
team which finished 7-5-1 last
season in its first soccer season
since 1972. The Raiders will play
a 22-gamc schedule this fall.

Another outstanding recruit is
John Piatka who was captain of
Anderson High, the 1978 state
runnerup. Piatka started at fullback his junior and senior vear

GRADUATING SOON?
See Tom Markley at Prudential
for life & health insurance needs.
Tom Markley, Dayton Agency
Suite350,333 W. First St.
Office: 513-461-4750
Springfield office 513-322-0004

COPY EDITOR
POSITION -

Wright State University women's baskeiball coach Pat Davis
has announced the signing of
Jodi Martin of Coiumbus to an
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for Women National letter
of Intent to attend WSU next fail.
Martin, a 5-10 center, is the
second player signed by coach
Davis this spring.

During her senior year at
Bishop Watterson High School,
she averaged 16.3 points per
game while hitting more than 50
percent of her shots on a team
that finished 18-3. Martin led the
squad to the championship of the
Central Catholic League, a sectional championship and district
runners-up.
Her personal honors were
many and included being named
to the Centval Catholic all-league
team, all-Columbus Metro, allstate honorable mention and a
member of the Northwest Columbus all-star team.
Martin averaged 14.2 points
per game over her three year

Setting their sights on bettering last year's 16th place finish,
members of the Wright Staie
University golf team are preparing for next week's NCAA Division II National Golf Championships at the Universiiy of Cali! foitiia at Davis.

The Raiders, led by seniors Tim
O'Neal (Fairborn/Baker) and
Dave Penrod (Beavercreek). are
one of 19 teams shooting for the
national championship during the
four-day, 72-hole tournament at
the El Macero Country G u b in
Davis.
September 1979

Office, 046 U.C. for Copy Editor position.

Call Day* Cvcmnfi A WtekeiKto
(614) 486-9646
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Columbus. Oh. 43212

Work study or Regular work.
PAID position. Experience helpful but
not necessary.

" W e are happy to get a player
of Jodi's caliber and potential,"
commented Davis, " W e needed a
big player and she should certainly add strength to our growing
program. We look for her to make
a significant contribution right
from the s t a r t . "
Martin is planning a physical
education study program at
Wright State.

Golf team prepares for NCAA

Apply now at THE DAILY GUARDIAN

Good familiarity with grammar and writing.

career and led Bishop Watterson
to an outstanding three-year record of 55-6.

C«Ki:<n>al Center

smiMim'vSentM
to' rs-iwiuttrn «bout 06*'

Twenty-one other schools will
be represented with individual
participants, bringing the starting
field to 120 golfers.
Making the trip for Wright
State are O'Neal (77.7), Penrod
(79.4), junior Mike Glendenning
(Fairborn/Baker, 77.7), senior
Dave
Novotny
(Beavercreek,
78.6) and sophomore Jim NefT
(Kettering/Fairmont West, 79.3).
O'Neal. Penrod. Novotny and
NefT all played in last year's
national event in Florida. O'Neal
was WSU's highest: "wisher when
he wound up in a tie for 20th.
The tournament gets underway
with the first 18-holes scheduled
for Tuesday with the other three
rounds set for Wednesday. Thursday and Friday (May 15-18).

Dayton MCAT begins July 17.
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